
TY John Paul II Newsletter 

***************************************** 

Welcome to the fourth edition of the TY newsletter created by fourth year John 

Paul II students. This week our newsletter includes pieces associated with 

relevant topics such as, Ash Wednesday, Black History Month and St. Valentine 

as Valentine’s Day is this Sunday! 

This newsletter was created by: Anoushka Nolan, Aoife O’Connor, Avril Rochford, Chloe Morrisey, 

Ciara O’Farrell, Eabha Crosbie, Ellen Kavanagh, Emily Reilly, Grace O’Brien, Heather O’Leary, 

Helen Barry, Kiera Dempsey, Laragh Frawley, Nicole Power, Nina Brady, Rachel Casey, Rachel 

Goff, Rayna Forte, Ruth Avtina, Somer Penwell and Tara-Lee Doyle 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Good News Story 
Dog missing for two weeks found in Wicklow Mountains. 

  
A dog missing for two weeks has been returned to her owners after she was found 

near the top of a mountain in Wicklow.  Neesha, a Golden Retriever, was carried 

down Lugnaquillia in the Wicklow Mountains during poor weather conditions at 

the weekend. Ciara Nolan and Jean-Francois Bonnet were walking up the 

mountain on Saturday when they spotted Neesha at a point near the top. The 

couple posted the story of the rescue on video-sharing app TikTok where it has 

so far received more than 150,000 likes and over 3,000 comments.  Speaking 

to East Coast FM’s The Morning Show, Bonnet said the dog was “petrified” and 

freezing cold when they spotted her.  “It was a very bad day. It was cold, snowy, 

windy and the visibility wasn’t great. We were almost at the top when my 

girlfriend Ciara screamed ‘there is a dog, there is a dog’, and the poor thing was 

curled up against a rock. She was petrified, freezing cold. She didn’t have the 

energy to bark or stand,” he said.  “We tried to get her to walk, she couldn’t stand 

so we covered her in our spare clothes. We gave her some food and Ciara put her 

on my back and we started going down the mountain.” He said the dog was “skin 

and bone” and added that she “was really shook” at that point.  They carried 

Neesha at first, but after falling a few times due to the poor conditions, they 

strapped the dog to Bonnet’s backpack using a scarf.  “We walked for about four 

or five hours to get back to the road and we were very happy to be there at the 

right time,” he said.  The dog’s owner, Erina O’Shea Goetelen, said her family 

had been searching for Neesha for a fortnight at that point.  “Two weeks of just 

absolute nightmare and worry and stress of not knowing where she was,” she told 

East Coast FM. She said they were “so relieved and happy” when Neesha was 

found. “It is absolutely amazing and unbelievable, and we just can’t thank them 

enough.”   Neesha and the family’s other dog Holly, a German Shephard, had 

gone for a walk in the mountains when the Golden Retriever went missing.  The 

two dogs had been let off the lead for a period and had “bolted after” a deer before 

they could be put back on the lead. “My husband and two kids tried to run after 

them, but they were too fast,” O’Shea Goetelen said.  The next day, their other 

dog Holly was found but Neesha was still nowhere to be seen. 

O’Shea Goetelen said the Golden Retriever is “doing well, wagging her tail here 

now” but is not quite ready to go back out for walks.



   
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Next Wednesday the 17th of February marks the start of Lent. Ash Wednesday is the first day 

of Lent, which lasts until Holy Saturday. This year Easter Sunday is April 4th. The ashes used on 

Ash Wednesday are made from burnt palms from the previous year’s Palm Sunday. When 

priests mark Christian's forehead with the ashes they often say, "Repent and believe in the 

Gospel," or "Remember that you are dust, and to dust you shall return." Christians traditionally 

eat fish instead of meat on Ash Wednesday, as meat was previously seen as a luxury. 



Meditation and breathing 
techniques 

 
 

 

 

 

 

             

Black History Month 

“You can’t separate peace from freedom because no one can be at peace unless he has his 

freedom”-Malcolm X 

From the 1st of February to the 1st of March Black History month occurs. 

This idea all started back in 1915 when barely any information was given on the achievements 

of African Americans and their history wasn’t talked about in schools. Prior to this celebration 

it wasn’t even included in school textbooks, which is shocking. At first, it was only a week 

celebration which was chosen due to it being the week of Fredrick Douglas and Abraham 

Lincoln’s birthday. Many leaders and schools began to recognize the importance of celebrating 

this week after it became a success. 

This weeklong event was extended to a month in 1976 by Gerald Ford who stated that it was 

important ‘to honor the too often neglected accomplishments of Black Americans in every area 

of endeavor throughout our history’. Ever since, Black History Month has been celebrated. 

This month honors all black people from every part of world history. Too often it is not talked 

about but as Martin Luther King, Jr once said “Our lives begin to end the day we become silent 

about things that matter”. 



Saint Valentine  

Saint Valentine is a widely recognized third century Roman Saint. He is 

commemorated in Christianity on the 14th of February which has now become to 

be known as Valentine’s day. He is the patron saint of  love, marriages, 

engagements, young people, greetings, travelers, bee keepers, people with 

epilepsy and numerous churches. 

Saint Valentine was a Catholic priest who also worked as a doctor. He lived in 

Rome during the third century AD and served as a priest in Rome. During this 

time Christians were being persecuted for their beliefs by the Roman Empire. 

Valentine became famous for marrying couples who were in love but couldn’t 

get legally married in Rome during the reign of Emperor Claudius 2, who 

outlawed weddings. Claudius wanted to recruit lots of men to be soldiers in his 

army and thought that marriage would be an obstacle to recruiting new soldiers. 

He also wanted to prevent his existing soldiers from getting married because he 

thought that marriage would distract them from their work. 

When Emperor Claudius discovered that Valentine was performing weddings, he 

sent Valentine to jail. During Valentine’s time in jail Valentine continued to reach 

out to people. He also befriended his jailer, Asterious, who was so impressed with 

Valentine’s wisdom he asked Valentine to help his daughter, Julia, with her 

lessons. Julia was blind and needed someone to read material for her. Valentine 

and Julia became friends. Emperor Claudius also came to like Valentine. He 

offered to pardon Valentine If he renounced his Christian beliefs. Valentine 

refused to do this. Claudius was enraged and he sent Valentine to death. Before 

he was executed, he wrote a letter to Julia thanking her for her friendship. It is 

said that God granted Julia the gift of sight so she could read this note and not 

have it read to her by someone else. He signed the note “from your Valentine”. 

This inspired people to write their own Valentine’s letters on February fourteenth 

which is the day Valentine was beaten, stoned and beheaded. In 496 AD Pope 

Geldrius designated February fourteenth as Valentine’s day. 

 

 



 

Clonard Parish has an Online Mass 

 

Since the lockdown began Clonard Parish have continued their masses for 

everyone through both their own radio, occasionally South East Radio and 

through live videos on their Facebook page that you can watch anytime you like 

as they are still available afterwards.  

There are many live masses, but one always takes place on both Saturday at 

6:00pm and Sunday at 10.00am. The mass of course includes hymns, prayers and 

the gospel for that week. Both masses usually last between 40 - 50 minutes. 

Below is a link to Clonard Parish’s Facebook page if you would like to tune in! 

A picture of the newsletter this week is underneath the link that includes some of 

the prayers for the mass on both Saturday and Sunday so you can follow along. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Church-of-the-Annunciation-Clonard-Parish-

123294694412 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Church-of-the-Annunciation-Clonard-Parish-123294694412
https://www.facebook.com/Church-of-the-Annunciation-Clonard-Parish-123294694412


 

 



Valentine’s Day Around the World  

 

Here in Ireland, may people celebrate Valentine’s Day by giving cards, letters, 

flowers or presents to their spouse or partner. They may also arrange a romantic 

meal in a restaurant or night in a hotel. Valentine’s Day is celebrated in many 

ways around the world with special traditions.  

In Argentina they don’t celebrate Valentine’s Day in February, but “The Week 

of Sweetness” in July. It’s the day when lovers exchange kisses and receive 

chocolates and other sweets. In the country, the day starts as usual but later 

becomes Valentine’s traditions. 

In South Korea they celebrate the day of love on the 14th of each month. Here 

are a few examples, “The Day of Roses” is celebrated in May, “The Day of 

Kisses” is celebrated in June, “The Day of Hugs” in December and single people 

celebrate “The Black Day” in April by eating black noodles.  

In Ghana, 14th February is celebrated as the “National Chocolate Day.” Ghana is 

among the largest cocoa-producing countries in the world. On February 14th, one 

can attend performances, music events, and restaurants that have themed menus 

for the special day. 

Like any other country, Bulgaria celebrates Valentine’s Day in its own style. On 

14 February, San Trifon Zartan is celebrated, which means “Day of 

Winemakers”. Young and old couples celebrate their love with a glass of 

wonderful local wine. 

In Wales, Valentine’s Day is celebrated in the most unique way. The country 

celebrates the day of love on January 25th, which is called the “Day of San 

Dwynwen.” On this day, lovers exchange unique and beautifully handcrafted 

wooden spoons to each other. This tradition has been practiced since the 16th 

century. 

In Romania on 24th February, it’s a day when young couples get engaged. It is a 

mix of Valentine’s Day and the celebration of the spring season. Young men and 

women go to the forests to pick colourful flowers, while other couples wash their 

faces with snow as a sign of good luck. 



In Miao, southwest China, the “Sisters’ Meal” festival is celebrated on 15th 

March. During the festival, women wear silver accessories and beautiful dresses. 

They cook various dishes of coloured rice that’s offered on silk fabric to young 

men walking on roads. The destiny of the love lies inside the object found in the 

chosen rice. Two chopsticks mean love and a clove of garlic means the love is 

over before it has even begun. 

 
 

Have a nice midterm! 


